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Holeman, Karen King, Rita

U-T-HB CAROLINA TOBBB Boi-- Set, tt, lift Rev. Joseph C. Sawyer, AME PANTS WEARING BY

WOMEN (DISAPPROVED)

Zion Pastor Mourned in Kinston The woman shall not
gassFpaavwr aa

Mews of Interest to All

Page, and Sandra Smith.

Second Honor Roll

Fran cine Buie, Gweneviere

Hester, Rita Hester, Regina

Smith, Shandah Tabont, Pam

Thompson, Tamera Timberlake

and Terri Timberlake.

Mississauga. Ont, created by

the amalgamation of ths

ronto suburbs of Cooksvilia,

Clarkson and Malton, It th

largest town In Canada. -

Chamberlin Studio

Announces August

Honor Rolls

The Chamberlain Studio

under the direction of Mrs.

Margaret Shearin has

announced the following honor

'roll students for the month of

August. ft
;

First Honor Roll Tonya
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that which pertaiheth unto a

man, .either shall a man put on

a woman's garment; for all that

do so are abomination unto the

Lord thy God.... Deuteronomy

225. ..isSz
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Federal Aid to Educ. is PittanceCARRAWAY

quickly up and on. He pastored

in JamesvOle and Williamston,

taking over the pastorate of St.

Augustus, in 1961.

He soon found that the

congregation needed a hew

edifice and started plans to

build one. The building stands

as a credit to his administeria!

ability and the leadership he

gave his parishneers. He served

on the Board of Education, the

Recreation Committee and as a

chaplain at Lenoir County

Hospital. He worked diligently

on voter registration and by so

doing gave the Black

community much stature in

the affairs in Kinston. When it

was apparent that the local

branch of the NAACP was

losing its viability, he led the

reorganization to a more viable

Compared fto Public Impression

Administration's threat to vetoON

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Trelles Carraway, son of

Mrs. Edna Carraway of Joe

Louis Blvd. celebrated his 10th

birthday on September 22.

Trelles is a Cub Scout of Troop

No. 149. He is also a newsboy

for the Carolina Times,
'

one.

He is survived by his wife,

two boys, a father, 4 brothers,

4 sisters, other relatives and a

host of friends.
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a bill providing funds for

elementary, secondary and

higher education. The

President's request for

education is some $900 million

ess than is provided in the

House passed Labor HEW

appropriations bill before

Congress.

Mrs. Wise pointed out that a

veto by the President would

further reduce the federal

.'effort for elementary and

secondary schools.

The circles of the church

life of this eastern town began

to realize Wednesday, when the

funeral of Rev. Joseph Clinton

Sawyer, 48, was held at St.

Augustus AME Zion Church1, at

11:00 a.m., that his sudden

death on Saturday night, Sept.

12, had cast a gloom over the

community that would not

soon move away.

The news of his death

spread quickly, but it was not

recognized as such a blow until

Bishops W. A. Stewart and A.

G. Dunston, followed by other

clergymen, led the procession

into the church, to pay last

respects to the fallen pastor,

former farm agent, NAACP

leader, civic personality and

champion of human rights.

Once the solemn procession

began its slow movement into

the church, he had pastored for

11 years, and the strains of the

funeral dirge echoed back, the

crowd slowly took it seat to

hear the last sad rites. Even

though the two prelates, with

whom he had worked,
since

resigning from the position of

farm agent in Chowan County,

were. to say the last words, the

mute evidence of how he had

wrought, spoke in glowing

terms.
' '

:

The farmers he had aided in

bringing forth better yield, and

towns people, he had worked

so hard for, to bring to a fuller

life of human rights and

dignity, the city planners and

officials, with whom he had

Goggin Pont lat

73 CLOSE-OUT- S

BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE.

How long arc you going to wait? You know the new models arc coming in, but

haven't decided on that beautiful new '73! Well, now, time's running out. Although our

selection is still strong at Coggin Pontiac, with every day that goes by, it narrows. Don't

let the one you've had your eye on get away. (Jet to Coggin I'ontiac now.. .tremendous,

savings plus a beautiful new I'ontiac. Hut hurry, they're

Actually, the federal share

INI PE WHERE THEY'VE

BEEN BUYING SMALL CARS FOR

THREE GENERATIONS,

THEY BUY MORE FIATS THAN

AN NG ELSE.

r is estimated bv

A Research Services at onlyBOARD OFFICERS - Dr. Wiley T. Armstrong, left, of Rocky
m r- - ii't-going,..golng..:GONE at Coggin Pontiac!

8 percent, she pointed out,Mount was named chairman of the board of trustees of North

d the percentage has never

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND SUPPORT - John A. Murphy, right. President of Miller Brewirw
risen above 8.8 (in

Carolina Central University in a recent meeting of the board.

Other officers are Mrs, Josephine St ray home, center, secretary,

and William A. Clement, right, vice president. Clement and Mrs

Stray home an both of Durham.

sHaHaMaiMMsW

H

Company, presented a check recently to officials of the United Negro College Fund. The check

represented Miller's continuing support of the Fund, which provides aid from some 45,000 students

in 40 schools of Black higher education. Looking on, from left, are Thomas B Shropshire, Miller Vice

t Planning; Henry O. Allen, Sr., Milwaukee Chairman of the Fund, and Matt Johnson,

Minneapolis, Midwest Director of the Fund.

7:30 p. m. in the Education

Building Cafeteria.

All members and interested

friends are invited to attend.

PAUL D. HARRISON

Mt Vernon Day

Care Center to Hold

First PTA Meeting

The Mt, Vernon Day Care

Center PTA will hold its

opening meeting Monday

evening, October 19.7&, at

worked to make Kinston a

better place to live, with

bowed heads, all realized that a

great servant had gone.

Factory Air Conditioned! Our

Most Magnificent Car! New '73

Pontiac GRAND PRIX

Grand Prix is the sportier luxury Pontiac for the one who prefers comlort and racy

features like factory air conditioning, power steering power
disc brakes, turbo

hydramatic transmission, tinted glass all around, custom wheel covers, push button

radio, whitewall fiberglas tires, custom carpets, custom cushion steering wheel and lots,

lots more!

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Come, now, do you really

believe Uncle Sam is putting up

30 cents of every dollar to

operate the public school

systems in your community

and across the nation?

And do you think it

in even more?

If so, you are probably with

the majority of the public on

both counts, Dr. Helen D.

Wise, president of the National

Education Association, reports.

However, you are about

four times too high in your

estimate of present federal)

contributions to education.'

NEA, long an advocate of

greatly increased educational'

aid from the federal:

government with its broad tax

base and other advantages,

believes you are right on target,

though, in wanting the

government to increase its

share even more.

Dr. Wise noted that a recent

survey conducted from NEA

indicates gross public

misunderstanding Of the

federal role in support of

public education. The median

(or middle) estimate of

contributions to the school

dollar from the national level

was 30 percent, the nationwide

sampling showed.

Dr. Wise charged the Nixon

Administration with

dishonesty In its use of federal

statistics to support its

contribution to elementary and

secondary education.

For example, she said the.

President in his second state of

union message to Congress

(Sept. 10) deceives the public

when he implies that total

federal outlays for elementary

and secondary education

would be $13.8 billion in the

1973-7- school year. -

"In reality, the President's

request for elementary and'

secondary schools the current

school year is $3.8 billion,

some $10 billion less than the

figure the President would have

the public believe," declared

Dr. Wise. Higher education

funds requested total $1.8

billion.

"Perhaps the flow of

polished rhetoric from the

Nixon Administration

concerning its deep interest in

education has misled the public

into thinking the federal

government really is putting its

money where its mouth is,"

Dr. Wise said.

Further, she added, the

cruelty of this deception is

Classified Ads

DR. J. W. TEAMER DR. R. L PYANT DR. W. H. AMOS

Rev. Sawyer was born in

Edenton and after finishing the

prescribed courses of Edenton

High School, he attended A &

T College, where he received a

degree in agricultural science.

He went back to his native

county and married the former

Etta Turner in 1943. He had

shown a unique interest in

church work and decided to

enter the ministry. He had

built a background for same, as

a child, at Caanan Temple

AME Zion Church. He moved

Iaaan
price

I

A Maagum St. I

ELECTRONIC MAINTEN-

ANCE AND REPAIR-- - No exp.

required, well train. Good

salary and travel opportunities.

Now Interviewing. Call Army

Opportunities:

LEGAL. NOTICE

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

Having qualified as

Administratrix of the Estate of

deceased,

late of Durham County, North

Carolina, do hereby notify all

persons, firms and corporations

having claims against said

estate to present them to the

undersigned, Lillie t. Hunter,

519 Uzzle Street, Durham,

North Carolina 2771)7, oh or

before the 27th day of March,

1974, or this notice will be

pleaded in bar of their

recovery. All person's indebted

to the estate will make

immediate payment to the

undersigned.

This 26th day of

September, 1973.

Lillie T. Hunter, 519 Uzzle

Street, Durham, N. C. 27707

Carolina Times: Sept 29,

October 6, 13, 10, 1973
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About 41 percent of school

funds now come from state

sources and more than 51

percent, from local sources,

both of which are financially

Almost one men and

women (19 percent) in the

lurvey, conducted for NEA by

Opinion Research Corp.,

thought the federal

contribution is currently 50

percent or more, compared to

the actual 7.8 percent

NEA staunchly believes, the

association president

emphasized, that the federal

share of the costs of public

elementary and secondary

education must be at least

with no decline in

local and state support. This

goal, she added, is one of the

top priorities of the 1.4

million member organization

today.

"I am cheered that the.

public, as indicated by the

survey, is with us or even

ahead of us," the Pennsylvania

classroom teacher said. She

jointed out that, while 30

percent was the middle ground

of estimates concerning present

federal contribution to

education, those surveyed

thought that 50 percen- t- more

than eight times the present

actual figure-- - should be the

government's fair share.

Returning to the NEA

survey, conducted in May, Dr.

Wise noted that the following

were among important points

revealed:

ln the South, the federal

government, is believed to

contribute a high 39 percent of

the school funds; the lowest

estimate, in the Northeast, is

25 percen- t- more than three

times the actual percentage

contributed nationwide.

Poctor Of Divinity Degree
Highway Between Durham and Chapel Hill on H'way

Open Daily 'til 9 P.M.; Saturday 'til 8 P.M.; Closed Sunday

Sunday. September 16. at

GUNSMITHS AND

ARMAMENT MECHANICS-n-

exp. required, well train.

Good salary and travel

opportunities. Now

ttferviewing. Call Army

Opportunities:

Church of God in Christ Jesus

in Durham in 1963 and it
7:30 p;mi! at the Oturch of

pastor at Greenville, NC; Eagle

DJjffil, Roxbore.

He became State Overseer in
in Chrjat Jesus, 815 Fargd M?ffntly serving bi;titiaSl

iiPPoni9
the year 1957 for the state of

BRAND NEW 73 CHEVELLE H

i. j ., ;i Honda Volvo Mazda

4018 Durham-Chap- el Hill Blvd.

MISSILES - maintenance and

operation. No exp. required,

we'D train. Good salary and

travel opportunities. Now

interviewing. Call Army

Opportunities:

YOUR AUTOGRAPH PLEASE? Students are requesting autographs on programs from Julian

Bond, Georgia Legislator, who spoke on the "New Politics" at Saint Augustine's College on

September 17.

Julian Bond Addresses St.
giaisp

0'S - CAMBRASyll

4
TYPEWRITERS

j

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

wraisTiu

LOADED WITH

73' SI

OVER 100 LEFT

THE 74'S ARE

HERE, GREAT

SELECTION

Ml$t Soy "Charge W

Augustine's College Sept. 17

RADAR and MICROWAVE

REPAIR - No exp. required,

we'll train. Good salary and

travel opportunities. Now

interviewing. Call Army

Opportunities:

YEAR-- END

capacity. The church is located

at 815 Fargo Street.

Presiding at the service was

Dr. L.A. Miller, pastor of St.

Mark AME Zion Church.

Scripture was led by Bishop

R.B. Munford, pastor of the

Church of God in Christ Jesus,

Roxboro, and the prayer was

given by Dr. A.W. Lawson,

pastor Fisher Memorial United

Holiness Church. Dr. R.L.

Pyant, executive Vice President

of Teamer Seminary, gave the

sermon. Music was provided by

the St. Mark choir and the

Church of .God in Christ Jesus

choir.

Bishop Amos was hooded

by Dr. R. L. Pyant, the

honorary degree was conferred

upon him by Dr. J. W. Teamer,

President of Teamer Seminary.

Following the service,

refreshments were served in the

Fellowship Hall.

350 V8, Air condition,
List $3889.95

hydramatic, power 0iscount $600.95

steering, radio, mold- -

SAM'S

street, uurnam, a service was

held to confer upon Bishop

W.H. Amos the Doctor of

Divinity Degree.

Dr. Amos is a native of

Durham, born on March 14,

1927 to William Lee .and

Rinnie Mae Amos. He attended

W.G. Pearson Elementary

School, Whitted Junior High

School, and Hillside High

School here in Durham and

went on to attend Malone

college and Malone Theiogoical

Seminary in Cleveland, Ohio.

He also has been appointed

State Committeeman for Black

Arts and Culture in the state

of North Carolina and is very

active in community affairs.

He was converted on

November 16, 1949 and was.

called into the ministry. After

being licensed and ordained in

1952, he began pastoral work

in the state of North Carolina

in 1953. He has served as

t

I

North Carolina, In 1959, he

was appointed District Bishop

of the Southeastern United

States and was elected Senior

Bishop of the Church of God

in Christ Jesus in October,

1963.

Since becoming Senior

Bishop, several churches have

been added, three new edifices

have been' built, two schools

with approximately 1000

pupils, a community health

center,, and day

care center, and a drug

rehabilitation center were

established under his

leadership.

He is married to the former

Miss Susie J. Dancy of Durham

and they
are' the parents of

three children, Mrs. Vallnda L.

Perry, Miss Verlia J. Amos, and

William H. Amos, Jr. They

have three grandchildren.

He became pastor of the

U MQP
ing, power brakes, tin- -

ied class. now s3289
Julian Bond, Georgia State

legislator told Saint

Augustine's College students

Monday, September 17, that

presidential attention to the

needs of blacks has moved

since the close of the Lyndon

OUTCLOSE- -m fAST MAIN STRE

LAW ENFORCEMENT - No.

exp. required, well train. Good

salary and travel opportunities.

Now interviewing. Call Army

Opportunities:

national Democratic Party's

committee, studying the

party's method of selecting the

vice presidential candidate.

At the 1968 Democratic

National Convention, Bond

was nominated for the vice

presidency, but withdrew his

name, because he was under

t
highlighted by the

(Sale Continued)NURSE ANESTHETIST mSm
moot

m

MiAMElGIMti

Ve!l aHProgressive expanding Anesthesia Department at Rhode Island

Sterilizationnospiuunas vacancies for CRNA's.

48 Months Financing Still

Available on '73 Models!
We are an teaching hospital affliated with Brown

OPEN til 9 P.M.

600 Cast Main St. Any. Jeffen Lawsoo Chapel Keynoteruruveraiy Medical School located 45 miles from Boston and 180 & Dawntown Occurs Despite
miles irom New York, Phone r

The department administers anesthesia for approximately 15,000

surgical procedures a year, including all types of general and

specialized surgery. No obstetric service.

holiday, night, or coverage required. Salary ranee

Associations, Charles Houston

Law Club,. San Francisco

Council of Churches,

Multi Culture Institute,

California Rural Legal

Assistance Foundation, Trustee

and General Counsel of Third

Baptist Church and American

Civil Liberties Union of

California,

He is presently serving as

MHaFIGHTtRapproximately $14,400 $22,800 depending on experience.

Excellent benefits package, including three weeks vacation. Call

collect (401) or send resume of experience and
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PECIAL
qualifications to:

Mrs. Conine Kelly

Employment Office

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL

593 Eddy Street, Providence, R. L 02902

B. Johnson administration

"from benign concern to

malignant neglect." He said

that the Martin Luther King

dream has come alive, because

blacks have become aware of

their ability for economic

power to become a reality.

Back people are more agressive

now.

He told the capacity

audience that a "coalition of

the comfortable, callous and

smug," reelected Richard

Nixon in 1972, ami his

administration has since

displayed "arrogapt contempt

for people and their

problems."

He suggested that gathering

to work for creation of a

"national political coalition of

need," as a remedy for

problems, including the

Watergate affair.

Bond is a founder and

former national chairman of

the Student Nonviolent

Coordination Committee

(SNCC), which was organized

in Raleigh. He challenged the

students to put their "heritage

back into action," in

resurrecting the visions of

Reconstruction Era black

legislators.
'

He concluded his one half

hour address by quoting

Frederick Douglass, Black Civil

War era advocate:

"Men who would be free must

strike the first blow. . .The

man, who is outraged must

make the first outcry."

At the dose of Bond's

speech. Clarence Ughtner,

mayor pro tem and mayoral

candidate of Raleigh, presented

the legislator with a key to the

city, referring to Bond aa one

of the brightest young man in

this country.

Currently the 33 year old

Bond is chairman of Southern

Elections Fund Inc., a group

that financially assists

Southern Blacks seeking public

office.

He also serves on the

ALEXANDER FORD brings you the best deal around with its

FORDA
price f ighter special. You get more car for your money than you

1973 Dodge Polara Hardtop

POLARAS&MONACOS

ONLY'IOO00

Over Actual Factory Invoice

thought possible in 1974. 4
-

Existing Ban

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

Despite new and already

existing bans against forced

sterilization of minors and

mental incompetents, persons

receiving medical care under

programs

will still be subject to such

actions unless better policing

methods are found, according

to Health, Education and

Welfare officials.

H. E. W. recently issued new

guidelines to supplement other

regulations, which have been

on the books longer, in the

wake of protests surrounding

the forced sterilizations of two

young black Alabama girls in

June.

"But until we adequately

police them, the guidelines

arent going to he fully

effective," said Dc Carl Shulta,

dbector of H.&W.V office of

population affairs.

H.E.W. officials also aty

that 1967 and Iff
amendments to tho Social

Security Act and other

regulations prnhlhtt forced

Sterilisation of adults receiving

medical care support by the

forbid sterilization otnunor

or mental incompetent by an

Zumwalt Receives Dorie Miller Found'n Award

Attorney Clifton R. Jeffers

,
will be guest speaker at the

First Annual Trustee Day

Services that will be held at the

Lawson Chapel Baptist Church,

Roxboro, on Sunday, October

7 at 11:00 a.m. Attorney

Jeffers is a native of Person

County and the son of Mrs.

Clara Bullock Jeffers who

resides on Route 2, Roxboro.

He was a 1952 honor

graduate of Person County

High School and received his

A.B. Degree, Magna Cum

Laude, in political science from

Tennessee State University in

1956. Upon graduation from

college, Attorney Jeffers served

three year tour of duty as a

commissioned officer in the US

Air Force, and presently holds

rank of Captain in the USAF

Reserves. He received his law

degree (J.D.) from the

University Of

College of Law, in

1964, There he received the

American Jurisprudence Award

for scholarship excellence and

First Place Award for Oral

Argument in Moot Court

competition.

Attorney Jeffers has served

as President of the San

Francisco's National

Association for the

Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP) and presently

serves as a member of the

NAACP Executive Board. He is

a member of the California Bar

GALAXIE 500

WANTED

POLICEPUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS
,

CITY OF DURHAM

all federally assisted housing.

His area of responsbility covers

the states of Arizona,

California, Hawaii, Nevada and

the Territory of Guam. Prior to

assuming his present position,

he was State Deputy Attorney

General, California Department

of Justice, from 1964 to 1969.

Project F.O.OJD.

Sponsors Parent-Teach-

Frolic

W. G. Pearson School's

Cafeteria was the scene of a

large ParentTeacher gathering

Wednesday, September 19 at

7:00 P.M. Project F.O.O.D.

(Focus on Optimal

Development) was the sponsor.

Parents displayed afghans,

shawls, hats, wastebaskets, and

various other crafts which they

made during a summer

workshop which was sponsored

by Project F.O.O.D

During the evening, parents

and teachers participated In

many games and won a variety

of prizes.

Dinner was served to one

hundred and ninety-fiv-

parents.

Mesdames Cozart, Hundley

and Morrison's classes received

ice cream treats for having the

largest number of parents

present.

Project F.O.O.D is a Federal

funded project. Mr. F. G.

Burnett is principal.
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Good Selection of Trucks & Wagons

Financing

Salary Range Per Year

aid vacation, holidays, sick

SPECIAL

PRICE

:onti mutt moot oil of tho following roquiromontu

nco None required

Idfriosi. High ochool graduate or aquhrabnt; soma

college or technical school training preferred

years minimum '8" minimum

UE xfra Core Every where"

ILDERT0N DODGE
Fully equipped:

toward achievw nts. in 1947

the foundation
pit sen ted its

first award to baseball player

Jackie Robinson.

Since then, more than 50

persons have received the

award. Among them are the

late Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,

Illinois U.S. Representative

Ralph Metcalfe, track star Jesse

Owens, publisher John H,

Johnson, Illinois U.S. Senator

Charles Percy, the late Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr., the

late Illinois Senator Everett

Dirk sen, the President

Emeritus of Morehouse Cottage

Dr. Benjamin E. Maya, and last

year's recipient, singer Aretha

Franklin.

for the late Doris "Dorie"

Miller, a Navy enlisted man

who received the Navy Cross

for his heroism aboard the

battleship USS WEST

VIRGINIA during the

December 7, 1941 attack at

Pearl Harbor. He was killed on

November 1943 when the

aircraft carrier USS

LISCOMBE BAY was sunk by

enemy submarines off the

Gilbert Islands in the South

Pacific.

The Dorie Miller

Foundation was organised in

December 1943 to pay homage

to Miller, a Hack, and give

American Black youth a source

of inspiration and direction

E;

Chief of Naval Operations

Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt, Jr.

recently received the 30th

annual Dorie Miller Award in

recognition of equal

opportunity programs he

established within the U.S.

Navy. The award is presented

to an individual or organization'

making an outstanding

contribution to the welfare,

progress and prestige of Black

Americans.

Reverend Elmer L. Fowler,

founder and director of the

Dorie Miller Foundation and

pastor of the Third Baptist

Church of Chicago presented

the awards at 10:30 a.m.

Pentagon ceremony.

The foundation is named

Power
steering, power brakes. 3888and reputation

Driror Possession of a valid N. C. Driver's
Automatic, V8, Air

oonditiordng, tinted gU, white sidew wheel coven, vinvl interior x M
good driving record "over 47 Years with Dodge"

The Price Fighter Special. .

JEFFERS

Assistant Regional

Administration for Equal

Opportunity. He directs the US

mt of Housing and

Urban Development's programs

for equal opportunity of

employment, training,

nondiscriminatory contract

awards, and open occupancy in

V V

See One of Our

Friendly Salesmen
Only at I

Gene Oakley Mike Bullock

John Owens a Bill Minton

a Jimmy Young a Mack Dickorson

John Ferguson f

Dial 682-578- 7

Expressway

At The Duke St. Exit

Durham, N. C.

Dealer No. 1659
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